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Betway Overview
When it comes to CSGO betting you will have a hard time finding a better
betting site than Betway.  To point out, Betway is indeed a reliable site who’s in this
business for more than 10 years. The site  was initially launched in early 2006.
Betway
is officially registered in Malta and licensed by the Gambling Commission in Great
Britain  and by the Malta Gaming Authority. There are quite a few things to talk about
in this Betway review. However,  we’ll mostly focus on special bets, CSGO & esports
coverage, odds, customer support and promotions.
The site is user-friendly and easy  to
navigate. Everything is just a couple of clicks away. This will enable you to bet on
the highest odds  possible.
How to Sign Up & Verify KYC(Know Your Customer)
As always,
we’ll make things as simple as possible for you. In  the list below, you’ll find all of
the steps required in order to sign up for an account with Betway.
By  clicking here,
you’ll be redirected to the Betway homepage. Hit the purple “Register Now” button. This
will take you to  the account information section where you’ll have to choose your
username, password and email. You’re nearly done. A couple of  personal information will
have to be provided which includes title, first & last name, date of birth, country.
Lastly, address  line, city, postcode(ZIP), region, and mobile number information are
needed. Below, you can set limits for yourself and choose preferred  currency.
As you
can find out in this Betway review, signing up for an account is really easy. The
process itself  will take you a couple of minutes. After verifying your mail, stage one
is complete.
We here at CSGO Tips would  heavily recommend you to verify your
information straight away. We’ve already talked about KYC(Know Your Customer).
This is
a standard procedure  that should be done immediately. The easiest method is to reach
out to Betway customer support via live chat which  is available 24/7 and tell them that
you’d like to verify your personal information by either providing them with your  ID



card or passport.
*keep in mind that Betway could also ask for your deposit method
confirmation if you’re using credit  cards. This is also an easy thing to verify by
uploading your bank statement that’s not older than 3 months.
Betway  Bonus – Welcome
Promotion
If you tailed all of the steps above, your account is ready and you just need
to  make that first deposit. There are a lot of promotions available at Betway, but in
this Betway review, we want  to keep it honest and provide you with the ones that will
benefit you.
Betway welcome bonus
€/$30 in free bets seems  like a great deal, right?
Deposit a low sum of €10 and claim your free bets. If you’re interested in  this bonus
and you want to find more about wagering requirements, you can find the full list of
t&c’s here.
*you’ll  have to tick the “I wish to receive the Welcome Bonus and accept
the Terms and Conditions” box during the  sign-up process.
Other Betway Promotions
In
this Betway review, we’re going to provide you with all promotions offered at Betway.
Find the  list below.
Bet €/$ 30 and get another €/$ 30 in free bets –
SPORTS/ESPORTS
Grab up to 200 free spins –  CASINO
Join €250,000 prize draw –
CASINO
Odds enhancers – SPORTS
Deposit & Withdrawal Options at Betway
Truth be told,
Betway isn’t offering a  lot of deposit and withdrawal methods. However, they did cover
all of the most popular and commonly used ones.
Here’s the  list of all deposit and
withdrawal methods available to you at Betway:
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